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The first session of the Forty-nioth' 
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The 

day was more orderly aod [ree from 

days, 

o'clock ¢ 

jectionnble transactions which u 

characterize the closing day ola se 

blican an { 

Senators were notified by and 

d ina 

one of 

Both the Repu Democratic 

exXLraor- 

ry scene which was occasson 1 by 

Senator Riddleberger's freaks 

The usual resolution was offered by Sen 

pre idi 

ficer, the ability, courtesy and impart 

af 
ator Harris thanking the 
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ity with which he had } A 

The 

to 

Senate during the session. ques 

tion was put, and declared have 

unanimously ado} ted, ¥ . up 

Riddle 

ared t 

bee In 

Mr. 
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decl 

Wl 0X ted manne 

olat n id 

erger in 

t the re at th 10 

pass unless a quorum was pl esent, and 

f n 
in order to prevent a 

Later the ¢ us was ordered 

during Mr. Ridcleberger 

Cnamber, 

in 

the Senate the Ie 

called up and adopted 
that the 

President had approved the river aud 
The official announcement 

harbor bill, was the 

the Senators and 

leave the Capitol to complete their ar 

rangements for the homew ard | journey 

and when the hour of adjournment ar: 

but in rived there were few present 

either house, 

The President hassigned the oleomar- 

{ garine bill, and in doing so he sent to 

* the House a message giving bis reasons, 

ns to and making certain suggestions 

changes in some of the sections of the 

bill, which he thinks would improve it. 

# The provisions of the bill are such as to 

prevent its becoming a law until the 

expiration of ninety days from the date 

of the President's signature. 

There is much conjecture as to the 

probable outcome of the dispute wiih 

Mexico in regard to the imprisonment 
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work in como’ to day extending th 
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r now planning to build, with every 

of success, is greater then 
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\ more vigorous A 
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of editor A. K. Cutting, by the Mexican 

government, 

subject of several earnest and protrac 

ed and 

his Cabinet, snd the prevailing opinion 

seers to be that Mr. Cutting will 

ceive a heavy sentence and be at 

discussions by the President 

once 

psrdoned by President Diaz. 

The news of the death of Mr, Tilden, 

which was received on Wednesdoy last 

and bulletined at various points through 

out the city and at the Capitol, occas 

joned general surprise and regret. 

President, his Cabinet and maay prom 

inent officials attended the faneral ser 

yices on Saturday. 

As all the bills which did not 
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to 

the signature of the 

‘ongress adjourned failed become 
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with unexampled rapidity, espe inlly 

in the British Provinces and in the 
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| man in the 

and experiment toward their final form 

of usefulness. The roll of our societies 

might have been longer, but it never | 

before contained the names of so many 

well established, vigorous and grow- 

ing Young Men's Christian Associa’ 

tions. 

COMMITTEEMEN. 
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the interest of the active members of 
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In view of the fact much of 

tered in the Committee Work, we clip | 

the following, feeling it will be of 

“It is surprising how much a young 
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lar the « OF por ate rights and franchises 

of the said Clesrfield Bituminous ( 
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ments, rights, and appurten- | 

ances, reversions, reaainders, rents, is- 
sues and profits, and all the estate, | 
rights, title, interest, property, claim | 
snd demand of every nature and 
kind whatever, upon the Clearfield 

Bituminous Coal Company, 
exercised or situated, 

if the 
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fully and with 
sane wholly 
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A DMINISTRATORSNOTICE ~ 
a Lotters of administration upon the oslate of 
Ellantmth Zeigler, late ct Marion township, deceased, 

on by the Register of Conte comply grant 
the undersignad, she requests gill persons in 

dev make fmmediate payment and 
wo having olaime against her Wo present the same 

duly sathentionted for settlement 
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Administrator, 
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| ing order was issued at the War De 
partment to-day : 

| the Preside 

“By of 

t, Fitz John Porter, hav 

direction 

ing been appointed a colonel in the | 

army under the provisious of au act 

of Congress, approved 

is hereby placed oun the retired list of | 1 

the army, in that grade, as of this date 

by the said act, and at his own re 

quest.” 
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ST Globe | Louis, Aug. 8.—The 
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Democrat, Mexico, 

special, says: long the arriv’ 
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during the day and swung the muzzle® 
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he riverto! 
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Kepxator Warnace is one of the 

central figures in Pennsylvania polis 

ice, and his 

affairs attract notice even farm those 

who do not gzree with him. He 

entitled 10 be heard in his own behal 

as a candidate for the Goverorship 

we Ph iladelphia Record. 
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THE ORPHANS’ COURT OF | 
| Cor unty, Estate of Barah | 

Hale conned, T ¥ surfes BR. Ha Hd 

spondent. Take notice thet John M Hale, Julia 
and Mary BE. Hale, testamentary trustees for 23. The cunt of 

1, the said Charles R the wii | ani Daniel W. Mevers 

Hale, have presented the 
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day of July, 1886, Ly Semuel Dickson, Israel W 
Morris, B. K. Jamison, Edmund Blanchard, C. A 
Maver. and EM Blaschard, under the Act of Assom- | 
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regulation of cermin rporathons, approve 

gith. 1974," and the suppiensenis Uersto, for “i Boo 
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inistrator of 
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hip, deceased 
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The first and A 
Gray and W., 1 

Ars Allee (Gray #ia n" 

of Martha PP. Gray, ate of 
township, doce 8 xd 

16. The # pplow nial account of Alfred In Ince curtains and curtain poles 

Jones Exe utor oi, &eo., of Wm, G. Myers, | We carry Afty styles—Oisrman’s 

| Inte of PI lipabarg borough decensed Grain Market, : 

17. The sccount of James A te ekivhy L . Paowm 

[ wood, Guardian of William 5. Searfoss, a li. § ol 

minor child of Margaret Senrfons, et Didhal 
‘ wd mixed, nnhel 

| 18. The sccount of Michael FF. H . won slim 

Administrator of, &e , of Sarah Hoss, 

| of the Wownship of Harris, deceased 

19. The final account of 'W. J 
| son, Administeator of, &o., of § 
inte of Potter township, deconsed 

20. The account of Hon. Samuel Fran. 
ek, Administrator of, &e., of James 

| Stover, Inte of Miles township dec'd, 

First and final account of Daniel P, 
Rishel Guardian of Hattie T. Lanich, (now 

Hattie T. Stover.) minor ehild of Jacob 
Lanich, late of Peon township, deconsed 
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